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Sunday March 21, 2021
11:00 am to 1:00 pm
Curbside at Beth El
To thank you we will give
you a box of Matzah to help
you prepare for Pesach
which starts the week after.
Please help us help others.

Saturday, March 27, First Seder by Zoom
5:30 pm
Sunday, March 28, Second Seder by Zoom
5:30 pm

The Rabbi’s Corner
By Rabbi Lynn

S

o many people have talked to me about how difficult this year has been, and how
thankful we are to be looking ahead to spring and a fresh start. And it is true that
Goldstein
springtime brightens up our moods, and lets us enjoy being outside. But I would
also like to propose to you that during this past year, we have grown, learned,
changed, and experienced much we might not have done.
In our pre-Covid year, we kept ourselves busy, stayed with our regular routines, called
the same people, and didn't think much about changing anything. But March of 2020 reared its
head, we made discoveries. Our lives have changed, and, I believe, for the better. Because of the
difficulties we encountered, we chose to reach out to others. As a community, we've extended
our hands to people we might not have thought about, and we've offered the comfort of a
listening ear, or the support of a lonely person. We've called shut-ins. We've offered
help. We've realized how many people in our community are alone, and how much just a simple

call can mean to someone.
We've worked to make other options available to all of our members. For example, we offered a class on Women &
Judaism for a few months. Our Jewish Spirituality class has been on going for a full year! We've been working our way through a
fascinating subject. The topic is God Was in this Place, and I, I Did Not Know It. Each chapter is focused on one author and his/
her understanding of that author's meaning. We held classes on Holocaust Studies. Later, that class morphed into a class about
anti-semitism, then and now.
Our religious school teachers deserve kudos for all their hard work, especially during the Pandemic. Ruthy Nadler has
been a spectacular teacher and principal. We couldn't imagine anyone better! Jenna and Adam have done wonderfully well
too. Our religious school children are in excellent hands! We thank you for all you are doing for our children.
Speaking of our children, we celebrated Jaron Kupsov's Bar Mitzvah last May, and we will be celebrating Lia Tepperman's
Bat Mitzvah this coming May. Both Jaron and Lia have worked incredibly hard on their B'nai Mitzvah studies. They are both
spectacular teens! We are lucky to have them as part of our community.
We've learned so much more about how we can make our community ever closer. For example, after I bought matzah
and goodies to people's homes last Pesach (with help delivering the packages from Jackie Putterman and Mark Medler), we've now
come to understand how important it is to reach out to those who need. Our Friendship Circle is delivering Purim packages to
our congregants, and our Principal, Ruthy, has put together boxes for Purim for the religious school families.
Learning is so crucial to Judaism. We have been offering at least three classes a week for the past year. We've offered
children's storytime programs, Intro to Judaism classes, Havdallah programs, classes in Jewish Spirituality, classes in anti-semitism
and others in Holocaust studies, and classes in Women and Judaism. As well, our Tanakh classes have continued weekly on
Shabbat mornings.
Not only is learning so important to we Jews, but also praying is central. Despite the difficulties of arranging holidays online, we held our Purim, Passover, Shavuot, Selichot, High Holy Day, Succot and Simchat Torah, and Chanukah Services. As well,
our 3 times a year Yizkor services were observed, and so too, you will shortly have the Purim services in your hands by this
weekend. As you know, we invited Cantorial Soloist Laura Lenes to join us for Shabbat Services, and then for our High Holy Day
services. We held Zoom Seder Services for both Seders last year and will do so again this coming March 27 and 28, the evening of
first Seder and the evening of second Seder. Remember, our prayers connect us to each other, and to God. We hope, and we
pray, that our prayers will be answered.
It has also been very important that I have been participating in all kinds of special offerings by the Central Conference of
American Rabbis, the Anti Defamation League, the Union for Reform Judaism, Hebrew Union College, and more. I have
participated in more seminars for rabbis than I can count. These were special learning opportunities to help rabbis navigate the
new situation in which we found ourselves. We learned how to recreate High Holy Days online, how to offer new ideas online for
Slichot, what is safe and what is not, where to find creative ideas, how to work together across so many congregations, and
more. And I have personally made somewhere between 800 and 900 calls to members of our congregation since last March.
Despite being limited by the pandemic, we have refused to give up. We did not turn away. Rather, we've chosen to live
our lives filled with joy, warmth, compassion, and our love of Judaism.

עֲבוֺ דׇ ה

Shabbat Services and Tanakh Study
March 2021
17 Adar - 18 Nissan

Worship and Spirituality

Our Friday night service features the rituals, melodies and warmth of our congregation. The service features a sermon or presentation by our
rabbi. During this COVID-19 time period, we are celebrating Shabbat together. We will meet in the Zoom room (information will be sent out to
you to join us from your Shabbat table). We will begin each service with candle lighting. We invite you to light your own candles with all of us.
Join us for Tanakh Study 9:30 am every Saturday unless otherwise noted. Discussion of the weekly portion is lively, informed and wellresearched, Participants express a wide range of interpretations of the central text of our faith.

Shabbat Services

Tanakh Study

Friday, March 5

Saturday, March 6

כִּ י ִתשָּׂ א

Candle Lighting 6:09 pm

Ki Tissa

Shabbat Services 7:00 pm

Tanakh Study

Friday, March 12

Saturday, March 13

Candle Lighting 6:17 pm

Vayakhel-Pekudei

Shabbat Services 7:00 pm

 פְ קוּדֵ י- ֵַויַּקְ ה

Tanakh Study

Friday, March 19

Saturday, March 20

Candle Lighting 7:25 pm

Vayikra

Shabbat Services 7:00 pm

וַיִּ קְ ָרא

Tanakh Study

Friday, March 26

Saturday, March 27

Candle Lighting 7:33 pm

Tzav

Shabbat Services 7:00 pm

צַ ו

Tanakh Study
Erev Pesach (First Seder)

Shabbat Services and Tanakh Study will be held
using Zoom. Please look for the invitation to join
the group and participate virtually.

And God blessed the seventh day and called it holy.
Genesis 2:3

All Shabbat Service and Tanakh Study dates
subject to change. Details will be sent by e-Blast
and email as information becomes available.

Congregational Happenings

March 2021

Zoom Learning with Rabbi Goldstein
Please be sure to check the EBlast or the Temple Bulletin for all listings,
including our Shabbat Celebrations, our Tanakh
Studies, our Wednesday
Holocaust Studies, and our Thursday Jewish Spirituality Class. There will no
longer be a second reminder every week.

Shabbat Celebration
Every Friday night at 07:00 PM
Every week beginning on Friday night until May 28, 2021
Shabbat Zoom Celebration begins every week at 7:00

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81040937629?pwd=YUgxOUkrdm1RWTIyV2xzaUNHVkNvZz09

Meeting ID: 810 4093 7629
Passcode: 812819

Tanakh Studies
09:30 AM
Every week on Saturday until May 22, 2021
Join Our Tanakh Studies by Zoom
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83700578837?pwd=VEJjdEdBeHBWQmZLNG8zV0lCemFXUT09
Meeting ID: 837 0057 8837
Passcode: 275594

Anti-Semitism Studies by Zoom
06:30 PM

Join Our Anti-Semitism Studies Program

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84198454644?pwd=ZVBwb2p2eW9nRmwwMEtaMThUYXZwUT09
Meeting ID: 841 9845 4644
Passcode: 231202

Jewish Spirituality by Zoom
11:30 AM-12:30 PM

Every week on Thu, until Apr 29, 2021
Join our Jewish Spirituality discussion, based on Rabbi Lawrence Kushner's book:
God Was in this Place, and I, I Didn't Know it.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86414178861?pwd=b1lLK3RvOUJWZi9qTG50c1ZuUGUyQT09
Meeting ID: 864 1417 8861
Passcode: 608129

Pesach
The Jewish spring festival celebrating freedom and family as we
remember the Exodus from Egypt more than 3,000 years ago

March 27 - April 3, 2021

Passover’s Origins
Passover ( Pesach in Hebrew) is a major Jewish spring festival celebrating freedom and family as we remember
the Exodus from Egypt more than 3,000 years ago. The main observances of this holiday center around a
special home service called the seder , which includes a festive meal, the prohibition on eating chametz, and
the eating of matzah.
On the 15th day of Nisan in the Hebrew calendar, Jews gather with family and friends in the evening to read
from a book called the Haggadah , meaning "telling," which contains the order of prayers, rituals, readings, and
songs for the Passover seder . The Haggadah helps us retell the events of the Exodus, so that each generation
may learn and remember this story that is so central to Jewish life and history.
Passover is celebrated for either seven or eight days, depending on family and communal custom. In Israel and
for most Reform Jews around the world, Passover is seven days, but for many other Jews, it is eight days.

Passover Blessings for Home Observance
These are the most common blessings for the celebration of Passover at home.
THE NIGHT BEFORE PASSOVER
Blessing for Searching for and Removing Leaven
THE NIGHT OF PASSOVER
Lighting the candles, blessing children, sanctifying the day over wine or grape juice, and eating matzah are the
rituals by which we mark the start of the holiday.
Blessing Upon Lighting the Candles
Blessing for Children
Kiddush, sanctification of the holiday over wine or grape juice, varies depending on the day of the week:
Kiddush for Sunday through Thursday Nights (sanctification of Passover)
Kiddush for Friday Night (sanctification of Shabbat and Passover together)
Kiddush for Saturday Night (farewell to Shabbat and sanctification of Passover)
Download a printable version of all of the Passover Kiddush blessings.
DURING PASSOVER
Blessing over Matzah

Pesach
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Bidikat Chametz or The Search for Leaven:
On the evening before first Seder, a search for leaven is held. Hide a few pieces of bread about your home. Have your children search for these crumbs with a candle for
light (or a flashlight if the burning candle makes you nervous). When they find a piece of chametz, they use a feather to scoop it onto a wooden spoon and then place it
in a paper bag. After all the hidden chametz has been found, it is burned, (traditionally the burning takes place the next morning) together with the feather and the
spoon. The following blessing is recited:
Baruch Atah Adonai, Elohaynu Melech Ha'olam, asher kidshanu b'mitzvotav v'tzivanu al bi'ur chametz.
Blessed are You, O Lord our God, Ruler of the Universe, Who hallows us with mitzvot and commands us to burn chametz.
On concluding the search, the following can be recited:
Any kind of leaven which remains in my possession that I have not seen nor removed or about which I do not know shall be regarded as non-existent and
considered as the dust of the earth.
This search can be a wonderfully magic time for children and grandchildren. Turn out all the lights, and conduct the search in total silence. Explain to the
children that the burning of chametz is like magic. When it is over, everything is suddenly ready for Passover. From the time of the burning of the chametz, no leaven is
eaten (you've just burned the last remnants of it!). However, matzah is not eaten until the Seder.

What Not to Eat on Passover:
The prohibition against eating chametz on Passover includes foods made from the following:
wheat, barley, oats, rye, and spelt or food which has come into contact with any of these five grains.
Modern Ashkenazic practice is to refrain from eating rice, peas, and all types of beans in addition to the five grains.
Peanuts Teshuvah: Rabbi Moshe Feinstein
"Concerning peanuts which were called stashkes in Europe - they have been accepted as being permitted on Pesach and are not considered kitnyos...because all the
reasons for the prohibition of kitniyos do not apply to peanuts. Peanuts are sown in fields (with grain) , and even if they were there is no fear that grain would be mixed
together with the peanuts; bread is not baked from peanuts; and generally speaking though they are vegetables they have the appearance of nuts rather than
kitniyos. And even though I have heard that in some places they were considered kitniyos, peanuts should not be forbidden in places where it is not known for certain
what custom had been in their city, because, with reference to kitniyos, when in doubt one should be lenient.
Therefore you may give certification for peanuts and the oil derived from them, and they will be permissible to the majority of persons. those who know for certain
that the custom of their city was not to eat peanuts on Passover should not eat them; others are permitted to eat them."
Conservative Ruling:
If you choose to clean your home of all chametz, you can take food products which have chametz in them and donate them to a local shelter or food bank. You can also
consult your rabbi (or any local rabbi) about "selling" your chametz to a non-Jew during Passover. After Passover, the Rabbi will buy the chametz back and it will again be
the property of the original owner. For the duration of the sale-time, the chametz is not considered your property, although it is not removed from your home.
You simply put it away in a closet or cabinet. If all this seems too complicated, you may choose to put these foods on the side and just not use them during Passover.

The Seder Plate
Note: Your Seder Plate may be a ceremonial one, especially designed for the Passover Seder, with five sections, one for each of the above items. An Israeli Seder plate
will have six sections. There will be one section for karpas, meaning parsley, and a separate area for lettuce. A Seder Plate with either five or six sections is acceptable.

Pesach
The Jewish spring festival celebrating freedom and family as we
remember the Exodus from Egypt more than 3,000 years ago
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THE SYMBOLS AND THEIR MEANING:
Seder: The Hebrew word meaning "order", referring to festive dinner and the accompanying ritual procedure, held the first and second nights of Passover.
Haggadah: The Hebrew word meaning "narration" or "telling". The Haggadah is the special prayer book used for the Seder.
Matzah: Unleavened bread. Matzah is made from flour and water, quickly kneaded and baked so that there is no time for fermentation to take place. The Matzah reminds us of the bread
which did not have time to rise when the Israelites hurriedly departed from Egypt. There are three matzot on the table. Some say they represent the three Biblical Jewish
divisions: Priest, Levite, and Israelite. Others explain that the three are symbolic of God, Israel and Torah and the eternal bonds between all three.
Matzoh, or unleavened bread, is a food that all Jews agree is a key part of Passover--but they don't agree on which type is acceptable. Because the Jews didn't have time to wait for their
bread to rise before they fled from Egypt, leavened bread is forbidden during the entire holiday.
“But What is Unleavened Bread”? In Yemen, Jews make a soft matzoh that resembles the flat, grilled, pita-like bread of the Bedouins. I've camped with Bedouins in the Sinai and watched
them make bread at night, a flour-and-water dough flattened and cooked on a steel barrel lid over a fire. Is this matzoh? It is even prepared in less than 18 minutes, the time limit
mandated by Jewish law to insure that no fermentation takes place. Yet even when this soft bread is made by Yemenite Jews, other Jews generally reject it because the soft, puffy texture
makes it look leavened.
Matzoh, as specified in Deuteronomy, is lechem oni--poor people's bread. Since the importance of suffering can never be overstated in Judaism, Americans insist on translating this as the
"bread of affliction”, flat, square and machine-made, the kind eaten by most Americans and, probably, most Jews. But it was the English, in 1875, who invented the matzoh-making machine
and square matzoh. Naturally, the rabbis debated: Should square matzoh be allowed? Some rabbis even suggested that the corners be cut off. But this would take time and that might
allow fermentation, and so matzoh remained square.
“Four Cups of Wine”: Symbolic of the four promises of liberation made to the Israelites. There are two cups of wine in the service before dinner, and two in the portion of the Seder
which follows dinner. The four cups are based on the four promises God made to the Jews in Exodus 6:6-7. "Say therefore to the Israelite people: I am the Lord. (1) I will free you from
the burdens of the Egyptians and (2) deliver you from their bondage. (3) I will redeem you with an outstretched arm and through extraordinary chastisements. And (4) I will take you to
be My People and I will be your God."
“Cup of Elijah”: A custom which began in the 18th century. Elijah was a 9th century BCE prophet who is traditionally viewed as the forerunner of the Messiah. Our hope and belief in a
coming Messianic Age is symbolized by the Cup of wine poured for Elijah and left in the center of the table for him. The fifth cup is based on the fifth, as yet unredeemed promise
contained in Exodus 6:8 "And I will bring you into the land which I swore to give to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and I will give it to you for a possession, I the Lord."
Afikomen: From the Greek which means "dessert". The name given to the middle of the three matzot. The middle matzah is broken in half during the Seder. Half of it is wrapped in a
napkin, and hidden. After dinner, the children look for it. The child who finds the Afikomen receives a prize in exchange for it. The Afikomen is then divided into pieces and shared by all
of the participants at the Seder. A bit of the afikomen is traditionally the last thing eaten for the evening.
Marror: Bitter herbs, like horseradish. Symbolic of the bitterness of slavery.
Betzah: Egg. Symbolic of life which is renewing itself at Springtime. Also symbolic of the Passover free-will burnt offering at the Temple in Jerusalem.
Charoset: A mixture of apples, raisins, cinnamon, and wine; with the color of clay or mortar, and the consistency of the bricks our ancestors made in Egypt.
Zaroah: Roasted lamb bone. Recalls the sacrifice of the Pascal lamb during the first Passover in Egypt, offered in gratitude by the Jews for God's having passed-over the first born sons of
the Hebrews. The blood of the lamb was smeared on the doorposts of the jews as a sign for the angel of death to "pass over" that home, not killing the first-born.
Karpas: Greens. Symbolizing the green of spring, and the hope for the future. Also recalling the meager food available to the Hebrew slaves in Egypt.
“Salt Water”: Recalling the tears of our ancestors as they suffered through the years of slavery.

Other Foods:
Gefilte is Yiddish for "stuffed," and authentic gefilte fish is a whole stuffed carp cut into slices. Carp, which originated in Asia, was one of the first farmed fish in Europe, and therefore
relatively inexpensive food for the poor. But gefilte fish became even poorer in America, where frugal cooks began preparing the stuffing alone--dumplings of fish stuffing--which,
unsurprisingly, does not compare to the real thing.
Traditional desserts: Seder foods, like Jews themselves, also reflect secular traditions. The Jewish Manual, published in London in 1846, suggests a Passover dessert of boiled pudding, the
British holiday sweet. Italian Jews eat almond cakes. By the way, there is nothing especially Jewish about my chicken soup and dumplings, a traditional German dish.
Rice/beans: One of my favorite Passover-food conflicts is the rice-and-beans issue. Several centuries ago, rabbis in Central Europe declared that, like wheat, barley and other grains, rice
and beans should not be eaten at Passover. People in Poland and the Ukraine weren't eating rice or beans, so this was a small sacrifice for them. But in the Mediterranean, where rice and
beans were staples, Sephardic rabbis rejected the ban, which has led to the excellent rice dishes with artichokes now served at North African seders. A Havana couple of Polish origin
once told me that they declare themselves Sephardic for the week of Passover.

Pesach
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Hints for Conducting Seder:
**Don’t feel tied to the Haggadah
**Young children may get fidgety. Have something active for them to do. Perhaps they can draw pictures of the story of the Exodus while the adults read it. Coloring books about
Passover are also available at Jewish book stores.
** Hiding the Afikomen--Take a half piece of matzah wrapped in a napkin just like the one that will be used during Seder, and hide an afikomen before the Seder begins, and before the
children know that you are hiding it! Or, give the afikomen to the children and have them hide it. The adults then have to look for it. If they cannot find it (which of course they never
can!) then they have to ransom it back from the children, giving each child a present in exchange for the afikomen.
Specific Places to be Creative:
1. The Four Questions: In ancient times, these were spontaneous
--consider asking each guest to bring a question to the Seder
--ask the children to write down their questions as you progress through the ritual
--have guests put written questions in a bowl--choose some randomly and have everyone try to answer them
--what are four questions you want to address to God about Passover and the idea of freedom and dignity
--use the creative reading enclosed
2. The Four Children:
--describe who these children might be in todays world
--consider four generations and discuss the differences between them
--discuss why this story is included in the Haggadah
--use any of the creative "Four Children" readings attached
3. The Ten Plagues:
--consider ten modern plagues in addition to the traditional ones
--ask each guest to think of one modern plague
--Everyone becomes a plague. Use props
4. Elijah's Cup
--ask each guest to take a portion of his cup of wine to fill Elijah's cup, and share his or her vision of Redemption, or discuss the importance of each of us in working towards Redemption
5. The Three Matzot
--Add a fourth, Matzah of Freedom, remembering those who are not free to celebrate the Seder.
6. The Maggid, the Passover Story.
--Add readings, poems, or your own personal experiences which parallel the emotions and events of the narrative.
---Parting of the Red Sea: use kraft paper on the tables instead of the good linens. Crayons are a good choice! Place a box of crayons next to each place setting. Have everyone draw
"Passover" on the table. Ask everyone to cut out and decorate silhouettes of fish made from construction paper, sequins, and anything else. During the maggid, tell the story of the
parting of the reed sea. Have everyone hold up their fish (and maybe dolphins, whales, big fish, etc.) and make the fish swim around your table or dining room. Maybe tell the story of
how the dolphins saved the fish from swimming out of the walls of water into the air (from "Does God Have a Big Toe"). Everyone can put their fish up on the windows. There is a
teaching in the midrash that the waters did not part until one person actually went in up to his nose. You could have each person pull out a small container of soap bubbles. Remember
that we might still be blowing bubbles with the fish if God hadn't parted the walls of sea water on each side. Another idea is to give everyone a page from a Haggadah coloring book.
Stories can be colored in and form the outline of the maggid. Each participant can tell the story of Passover from the picture they are holding. A small child can tell everyone about
Moses in the basket rescued by Pharaoh's daughter, and a senior could talk about the buildings of Pithom and Ramses. Add in lots of singing and fun, delicious food, and you have the
makings for a joyous holiday!
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The practice of hand washing dates all the way back to
the time of the First Temple period when the Israelites
made special offerings on Shabbat. In order to make
these offerings, they needed to cleanse their hands with
fresh water then raise up their hands and recite a
blessing before eating.
Washing Hands
After Kiddush and before the meal, each person in the
household should wash hands by filling a cup with water
and pouring it over the top and bottom of the right
hand and then the left hand. Some say that it is to be
done three times. Before wiping the hands dry on a
towel, the following blessing should be recited:

March 2021
Prayers and Blessings for receiving the COVID-19 Vaccine:
Prior to receiving each dose of the vaccine, say:

יְ ִהי ָרצֹון ִמלְ פָ נֶָך ה' אֱ ֹלהַ י שֶ יְ הֵ א עֵ סֶ ק זֶה לִ י לִ ְרפוּאָ ה כִ י
רֹופֶ א ִחנָם אַ תָ ה
Y'hi Ratzon Mil'fanekha Adonai Elohai shey'hei eisek zeh li lir'fu'ah ki
rofeh chinam atah.
May it be Your will Adonai, my G-d, that this endeavor provide healing
for me, for You heal freely.

Upon seeing the vial or syringe with the vaccine in it, say:

ָבָ ּרוְּך שֶ נָתַ ן מֵ חָ כְ מָ תֹו לְ ָבָ שָ ר וָדָ ם
Barukh SheNasan Meichokhmato l'vasar vadam.
Blessed is the One who gave God's wisdom to flesh and blood.
After receiving a dose of the vaccine:

בָ רוְּך אַ תָ ה יְ ָי אֱ ֹלהֵ ינוּ מֶ לְֶך הָ עֹולָם הַ ּטֹוָב וְ הַ מֵ ִטיָב
Barukh Atah A-donai E-loheinu Melekh Ha`olam Hatov v'hameitiv
Blessed are You Adonai, Our God, Ruler of the Universe, Who is good
and does good.
After each dose of the vaccine, you might recite a chapter of Psalms
such as Psalm 100, which follows:

'תֹודה הָ ִ ֥ריעוּ ַ֝ ַלה' כָּל־הָ ָ ָֽא ֶרץ׃ עִ ְָב ֣דוּ אֶ ת־ה
ָ֑ ָ ְִמז ְ֥מֹור ל
 ֹֹ֫ל ִהים- ְֱב ִש ְמ ָ ָ֑חה ֥באוּ לְַ֝ פָ ָָ֗ניו ִב ְרנ ָָנָֽה׃ ְד ָ֗עוּ ִ ָֽכּי־ה' ֤הוּא א
ָֽהוּא־עָָ֭ שָ נוּ ולא [וְ ל֣ ֹו] אֲ נַ ְָ֑חנוּ ַ֝עַ ָ֗מֹו
תֹודה חֲ צֵ ר ָ ָ֥תיו
ָָ֗ יתֹו׃ ֹּ֤באּו ְשעָ ָ ָ֨ריו ׀ ְב
ֽ ו ְֹ֣צאן ַמ ְר ִע
עֹולֹ֣ם
ָ י־טֹוב ה' ְל
ֹ֣ ִֹודּו־לֹו בָ ֲרכָ֥ ּו ְש ֽמֹו׃ כ
ָ֗
ִב ְת ִה ָ ָּ֑לה ֽה
חַ ְסדָֹּ֑ו וְעַ ד־דָ֥ר ָו ָ֗דר אֱ מּונ ָֽתֹו׃
A Psalm of thanksgiving. Make a joyful noise to Adonai, all the earth. Serve
God with gladness: come before God's presence with singing. Know that
God is the one who made us, and we belong to God; we are God's people,
and the sheep of God's pasture. Enter into God's gates with thanksgiving,
and into God's courts with praise: be thankful to Adonai, and bless God's
name. For God is good; God's steadfast love endures forever; and God's
faithfulness to all generations.
by Rabbi Garth Silberstein with editing
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Office Closures in March
Open Mon-Fri. 9-12
By appointment in the afternoon
The Office will be closed
Monday, March 29 for Pesach.

For Your Information

The building is closed until further notice, based on
the local and provincial guidelines. You will be
notified of the opening in the eblast and the
bulletin and after the building has been sanitized.
Join us on the first and third Sundays of the month
for a Sunday Social by Zoom:

Sunday, March 7 at 10:30 am

March 20

First Day of Spring

and
Sunday, March 21 at 10:30 am
Bring a coffee, cocktail, glass of wine, whatever and
we will just check in with each other, and solve the
weekly problems of the world.

Our Anniversary Tree will soon be installed in
the social hall. Leaves are available for purchase
and can be inscribed for many occasions –
celebrating family simchas, to remember a loved
one or adding a permanent dedication to this
milestone in our congregation’s history

Board of Directors
Meeting
7:00 pm
March 16
by Zoom

Maccabi Update
The Maccabi Sports Club is encouraging all former and
potential athletes and artists to continue training
throughout this pandemic.
Hopefully we will be competing again in the near future.
We wish to thank Breakaway Gaming Centre for the
funds they have provided to keep our programs going.
I hope everyone stays safe and we will get through this
together.

Religious School News

“And you Shall Teach Them Diligently To Your Children”

There is no update report this month. An update will follow in April after Pesach.

Jewish Book Club
Sponsored by Congregation Beth El
Book Club News for March 2021

The World That We Knew by Alice Hoffman
The Beth El Book Club has been on hiatus since the Covid19 Pandemic shut down our meeting
location at the Mazal Tov restaurant, but thanks to Steve Lutvak’s urging and willingness to
administer a Zoom meeting, we will have met again online on Wednesday afternoon, February 24th.
We had not yet held our meeting when this page was written for the Bulletin, so I cannot report
how it worked out or what book we chose for our next meeting. I can, however, share with you
something about this month’s book and to recommend it to you as a very different approach to a
Holocaust novel. Many of us, perhaps even most of us, have had our fill of Holocaust fiction and
history, and it will take something different to engage us again. Alice Hoffman’s novel does that by
using literary “magical realism”, which combines the supernatural with the real world seamlessly.
In 1941 Berlin, when its Jews are being brutalized and deported, and no power can save anyone, a
mother turns to the mystical and seeks someone to create a golem to protect her young daughter
Lea. Only Ettie, a learned rabbi’s teenaged daughter, is willing to take the risk of attempting this feat:
Built of mud from the banks of the river Spree, Ava, the Ettie’s golem is infused with Hanni’s tears
and Marta’s menstrual blood and brought to life through a recitation of the secret names of God. Unlike the traditional brutish
male golems of the past, Ava is tall, beautiful, strong and confident. She learns languages in minutes, including the language of
animals, and can kill on Lea’s behalf.
The young women escape to Paris, staying with a distant cousin and his two teenaged sons, and after the Nazis occupy Paris, they
separately escape once again to the mountain towns of alpine France where they engage in resistance to the Nazis in different
ways. In fulfilling her assigned task of protecting Lea, the golem Ava develops the ability to experience the fullest range of human
emotions, exploring the deepest question of what does it mean to possess a soul.
Alice Hoffman is Jewish, and grew up on Long Island where she was surrounded by New
York Jews. Her relationship with her very Jewish Russian-born grandmother, Lillie, had a
“huge impact” on her as Bobbe would tell personal folktales about wolves and hunters
in those villages in her frozen world.
The Beth El Book Club will meet again on Zoom on April 14th at 2:30 PM
We will be reading THE TUNNEL by A.B. Yehoshua (2020)
From the award-winning, internationally acclaimed Israeli author, a suspenseful and poignant
story of a family coping with the sudden mental decline of their beloved husband and father—
an engineer who they discover is involved in an ominous secret military project.

Mishpacha-Our Congregational Family
March 2021

Mazel Tov and Best Wishes

To those
celebrating anniversaries in
March

30 Lesley & Asaf Klein

To those celebrating
birthdays in March
3

Barbara Lewis

4

Joan Shuter

4

Benjamin Tepperman

5

Dr. Sharon Horlick

9

Francine Botton

9

Barrie Rubin

9

Dr. Gerald Silverman

11

Andrea Silverman

11

Maximus Davis

16

Austin Teshuba

17

Marc S. Katzman

Good Health Wishes Refu’ah Sheleimah
A complete healing to:
Dorothy Buckhalter

Hannah Levin

Pat Routliffe

Ed Levitt

Tony Lee

Mildred Silver

Nina Zlotnik

Valerie Horner

Nel Chelsky

Cindy Jeris

Annette Teich

Robin Martin Duttman

Sidney Chelsky

Morton Kaplan

Rona Paquette

Samantha Lock

18

Judy Ableser

18

Savannah Cedroni

19

Miriam Goldstein

Jackie Farrell

19

Lyudmila Sionov

Louise Ziff

20

Liam Williams

Brenda Kay

21

Xavier Cedroni

Rita Karp

23

Miriam Gifford

23

Charles Rosen

Richard McGuinty

23

Adam Sionov

23

Al Teshuba

23

Audrey Bondy

27

Norma Fink

27

Burton Pazner

27

Ronald Polsky

28

James Atin-Godden

28

Irina Davis

Miriam Schnayer
Wayne Katz
Avraham Labe
Marla Rivard

Michael Blacher
Jenna Whisitt
Rabbi Jeffrey Ableser

Mark Vruble
Dr. Milton Cohen
Avigail Sarah Bat Devorah
Marilyn Guss
Peter Winagar

Thank you to all our members who contribute to our many funds. A gift of $18 to the Temple is a very meaningful way to congratulate a friend or family member on happy occasions or to express get wells or condolences. Please remember Beth El
with your donations. All donations are eligible for a tax receipt.
If you wish to have your birthday or a family member's birthday or your anniversary listed in the bulletin, please contact the
Beth El office at 519-969-2422.. To ensure that you receive your bulletin, please call us if you have a change of address or if
you wish to receive your bulletin by e-mail.

Yahrzeits
March 2021

May their memories always be for a blessing

זייל

Zichronam L’vracha - We remember

To be read Friday, Feb 26 2021

To be read Friday, March 12, 2021

To be read March 19, 2021

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
5
5

13 Alice Brown Presser

22
22
23
24
24
24
25
26
26

Charlotte Appel
Geraldine Morton
Dr. Jack Gorov
Rachel Magder
Morley Silver
Dr. Seymour Smelsey
Sara Rotman
Aaron Shabsove
Lillian Anderson
Sam F. Cohen
Nathan Tepperman
Judy Eskin
Nan Rosenberg
Seymour Brodsky
Louis Lutvak
Marshall Lefcourt
Alex Gril

To be read Friday, March 5, 2021
6
7
7
7
7
7
7
9
9
9
9
10
10
11
11
11
11
12

Eva Pollock
Zelda Stotland
Joseph Lev
Elka Zhelner
George Agree
Shirley Shanbon
Louis Tabachnick
Elaine Greenstein
Ethel Hoffman
Dorothy Krever
Gail Rosenblum
Lazer Dzodin
John Kaplan
Robert Krever
Rosanne Agree
Ben Kline
Rae Hankin Shklov
Esther Giller

13 William Silver
13 Mildred Shuster

13 William Sapperstein
14 Robert Brown
14 Marlen Burk
15 Alfred Brown
15 Freda Tabachnick
16 Elrick C. Shumer

Gregory Reimer
Evelyn Hoffman
Johanna Holzel Bennett
Sam Freed
Lowell Dougherty
Louis Shanbon
Beatrice (Bessie) Indig
Tema Goldberg
Rita Muroff

To be read March 26, 2021

16 Sara Nicole Cohen
17 Rubin Shklov
17 Tillie Cohen

17 Rose Lubar
18 Sam Winograd
18 Saul Miller
19 Gerald Verk

In Memoriam

27
27
27
27
28
30
30
30
30
31
31

Arthur Weinberg
Maurice Goldstein
Baba Michla Glassman
Ruth Lando
Anita Malowitz
Beverley Alexis
Abraham Bush
David Alexander
Stephen Shanbon
Alexander Brown
William Payman

Condolences are extended, :

To Baila and Mitchell Dietrich on the loss of their beloved brother and brotherin-law, Sheldon Indig.
To Rosalie and Mendy Dalfen on the loss of their beloved
brother and brother-in-law Irwin Rogers.

Contributions
March 2021

ק ה

ד

צ

Thank you to those who have given generously to Congregation
Beth El this month. Gifts are a wonderful way to celebrate a
birthday, an anniversary, the arrival of a child, or to remember
the life of someone who has passed away. Your donations to
these Temple funds are greatly appreciated.

The Building Maintenance Fund
In memory of Sheldon Indig, beloved brother & brother-in-law of Baila & Mitchell Dietrich by: Brenda & Philip Cohen; Audrey &
Dan Bondy.

The Cheifetz Family Memorial Fund
Mazel tov to Selma Cheifetz on the birth of her first great-granddaughter Lyla by: Brenda & Philip Cohen.

The Friendship Circle Fund
In memory of Sue Selby, beloved wife of Dr. Stuart Selby by: Audrey & Dan Bondy.
In memory of Sheldon Indig, beloved brother & brother-in-law of Baila & Mitchell Dietrich by: Sarah Shklov; Jackie Putterman.

Larry Kaiman Memorial Fund
In memory of William Erwin Kovinsky, beloved brother of Anna Levin.

Religious School Fund
In memory of Sheldon Indig, beloved brother & brother-in-law of Baila & Mitchell Dietrich by: The Gold Levy Family.
Mazel tov to Dr. Reuben & Aviva Schnayer on the birth of granddaughter Mackenzie by: Bill & Rochelle Tepperman.

Cantor Sidney Resnick Memorial Music Fund
In memory of Sheldon Indig, beloved brother & brother-in-law of Baila & Mitchell Dietrich by: Stu Selby.

Harold Taub Scholastic Memorial Fund
Good health wishes to Michael Blacher by: Paula Taub.

Congregation Beth El

Request for Information

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN A DEATH OCCURS?
Unlike a larger city where there are Jewish Funeral Homes, in Windsor our community is serviced at this time by members of the community who work with a
local funeral home (usually Janisse Bros., but not limited to) to guide and help the family from a Jewish perspective through this difficult life cycle event.
Of course there are many unseen variables at the time of a person’s death. Place, time of day, location of relatives are all things that must be considered. But
generally, this is what happens when a death occurs in our community.
At the time of death, the following people need to be informed:
1. Jewish Funeral Co-coordinator

Cell number 519-564-6788 – one of the following will answer:
Jonathon Bruneau, George Hensz or David Lazurus

2. The Rabbi

Rabbi Goldstein 519-966-3727 or 314-591-8559

3. The Congregation Beth El office

519-969-2422 or Sarah Cell 519-991-3471

Any of the above can be the first point of contact, and then they should call each other, but all will need to be involved in the process as follows:
The co-coordinator will arrange for the following:
Certification of death by the proper authorities
Transport of the deceased to the Rachel Kaplan Chapel.
Shomers to sit with the deceased until time of funeral*
Chevra Kaddisha to prepare deceased for burial**
Consultation with the family about funeral arrangements and liaison with funeral home
All transportation requirements
Preparation of Grave
Invoicing for all expenses incurred
The co-coordinator and the Rabbi will each arrange to meet with the family to discuss the details.
The coordinator will work with the family to arrange the following:
The casket, newspaper obituary, time and place of funeral, and any other details
The Rabbi will work with the family on the actual service details
Beth El members are able to have funeral services at the Congregation or at the Rachel Kaplan Chapel or Graveside.
The office will arrange:
Notification to community of death, Funeral, and Shiva details
Receive payment and distribute to all service providers.
Send condolence cards from donations

* According to Jewish tradition, a Shomer (watchman) stays with the deceased from the time of death until the funeral and burial, and Psalms are recited through
this period of time.
** Chevra Kaddisha (the sacred society) is a group of men or women who have taken on the obligation to ritually prepare the deceased on who they perform the
Tahara (Purification).

HOW HAS COVID-19 CHANGED ALL OF THIS?
All aspects of funerals and burials in the province of Ontario are regulated by the BAO – The Bereavement Authority of Ontario. They are in constant contact
with the funeral homes and our funeral coordinators as to the latest directives regarding what is permissible and what is not. This includes the entire process, from
death to burial, and there are severe penalties for not observing these restrictions.

"It is a tree of life to all who grasp it, and whoever holds on to it is happy; its ways are ways of pleasantness, and all it paths are peace."
(Proverbs 3:17-18)

Ki Tisa כִּ י ִתשָּׂ א

When You Take a Census

Exodus 30:11-34:35

March 6, 2021

Moses takes a census of the Israelites and collects a half-shekel from each person (30:11-16)
God tells Moses to construct a water basin and to prepare anointing oil and incense for the ordination of the priests. Bezalel and
Oholiab, skilled artisans, are assigned to make objects for the priests and the Tabernacle. (30:17-31:11)
The Israelites are instructed to keep Shabbat as a sign of their covenant with God. God gives Moses the two tablets of the Pact.
(31:12-18)
The Israelites ask Aaron to build them a Golden Calf. Moses implores God not to destroy the people and then breaks the two
tablets of the Pact on which the Ten Commandments are written when he sees the idol. God punishes the Israelites by means of
a plague. (32:1-35)
Moses goes up the mountain with a blank set of tablets for another 40 days so that God will again inscribe the Ten
Commandments. Other laws, including the edict to observe the Pilgrimage Festivals, are also revealed. (34:1-28)
Moses comes down from the mountain with a radiant face. (34:29-35)

Vayak'heil-Pekudei
40:38

 פְ קוּדֵ י- ֵַויַּקְ ה

[Moses] Assembled [/ The Records [of the Tabernacle] Exodus 35:1-

March 13, 2021

Moses teaches the rules of Shabbat. (35:1-3)
Moses asks the Israelites for a donation of gifts and those who are skilled help build the Mishkan [Tabernacle] under the
direction of Bezalel and Oholiab. (35:4-38:20)

Vayikra

וַיִּ קְ ָרא

[God] Called Out

Leviticus 1:1-5:26

March 20, 2021

God instructs Moses on the five different kinds of sacrifices that were to be offered in the sanctuary:
The olah or "burnt offering" was a voluntary sacrifice that had a high degree of sanctity and was regarded as the "standard"
offering. The entire animal, except for its hide, was burned on the altar. (1:1-17)
The minchah or "meal offering" was a sacrifice made of flour, oil, salt, and frankincense that was partly burned on the altar and
partly given to the priests to eat. (2:1-16)
The zevach sh'lamim or "sacrifice of well-being" was a voluntary animal offering from one's herd, sometimes brought to fulfill a
vow. (3:1-17)
The chatat or "sin offering" was an obligatory sacrifice that was offered to expiate unintentional sins. This offering differs from the
others in the special treatment of the blood of the animal. (4:1-5:13)
The asham or "penalty offering" was an obligatory sacrifice of a ram that was required chiefly of one who had misappropriated
property. (5:1-26)

Tzav

צַ ו

Command [Aaron and His Sons]

Leviticus 6:1-8:36

March 27, 2021

The five sacrifices that the priests are to perform are described. (6:1-7:38)
Limitations on the consumption of meat are delineated. (7:17-27)
Details about the ordination of Aaron and his sons as priests and the preparation of the Tabernacle as a holy place are
given. (8:1-36)

9 Easy Seder Activities You Haven't Thought of Yet
Passover offers us the chance to learn in multiple ways and to think about some of the most important Jewish values. The ideas of
moving from slavery to freedom, of welcoming the stranger because we were once strangers ourselves, and of thinking about how
to pass on the story of our past to new generations – all are inherent in the celebration of the festival.
But how to pass on these ideas is almost as important as the messages themselves. Fortunately, our Talmudic rabbis gave us a
roadmap for how to best do that.
One of the most important elements these rabbis included in the Passover seder is the asking of the Four Questions. The
questions themselves are important, but we are also instructed specifically as to who should do the asking. The youngest person
takes on the responsibility, not only to learn a sweet tune but also to remind our seder guests what freedom is all about. By
encouraging our children to ask questions, we teach them – and ourselves at the same time – that the difference between being a
slave and being free is rooted in the ability to ask “why.”
This is the message that should permeate our seders: connecting, conversing, and asking all kinds of questions. Here are a few
ways to try this out at your own seder:

1. Set up an hourglass timer at one end of your seder table. Don't let more than five minutes pass without someone asking a
question.

2. Have each person sign their Hagaddah. Each year, you can look back and see who has joined you in the past, offering an
opportunity to recall funny stories and memories of past guests who can no longer be at your table. (If you’re not comfortable
writing during the seder, ask people to sign them before the holiday festivities begin.)

3. Make a Haggadah with your family. Assign everyone a page or section before the seder; adults and teenagers can be
responsible for the text and children for the drawings. Then, collect and collate each section and make enough copies for all
your participants.

4. Bring in props. Buy them online or at your local Judaica store, or make your own with your family before the seder. Be
creative, and remember: Props don't necessarily have to just be the plagues. Turn your whole house into a Jewish/Egyptian
home!

5. Personalize your seder experience. Assign everyone a section of the Haggadah to study before they arrive, and ask
participants to bring readings or questions to the group – either factual or spiritual in nature – depending on which section of
the Haggadah they were assigned.
Think about incorporating new traditions. Plenty of new seder ideas have cropped up over the last few years, like these modern
additions to the seder plate. Regardless of whether or not you decide to incorporate them, learning about them can open the
door for questions and conversation.

1. Enliven your seder experience with musical instruments. Encourage people to bring rhythm instruments such as tambourines
or egg shakers. Communicate in ways other than through speech!

2. Have more than one version of the Haggadah at your seder. While most Haggadot have the same essential elements, they may
phrase sections differently, have specific themes, or include additional discussion questions. Looking at the differences can help
bring out more questions. As the seder leader, encourage people to explain what strikes them about the differences.

3. Make Passover “question cookies” for dessert. Create them by tying together two pieces of chocolate-covered matzah with a
colorful ribbon. In between the matzah, include a note – a silly joke, a Jewish fact, or a wish for the coming year. Pass them out to
your participants, and don't forget to have everyone read theirs aloud!
The Four Questions are a lesson for our families and children that questioning and connecting are at the heart of freedom. How
will you incorporate them into your Passover observance?

Events and Announcements

For Your Information

YOUR CONGREGATIONAL RABBI- Rabbi Lynn Goldstein is available for all congregants for all life cycle events, including funerals and unveilings. She
will also visit those in hospital, nursing homes or homebound. She is also available if you are struggling with an issue, if you would like to talk or if you
would just like to say “hi”. If you know of someone who would appreciate a visit; or would like more information, please call or email the Temple office.
SIMCHAS- Please notify the office by the 15th of each month, if you wish to have a special event in your life (simchas, life-cycle events, etc.) published in
your bulletin.
STONE DEDICATIONS & UNVEILINGS- Rabbi Goldstein is available to perform Unveilings and Stone Dedications. Please contact her to make
arrangements. We kindly request that you advise the Beth El office of any Unveiling dates to be announced in the Beth El bulletin (please advise us if
you wish the unveiling to be private and unpublished). The office will contact the Cemetery Caretaker to make the necessary preparations at the
Cemetery before the unveiling.
SPECIAL NOTICE- When scheduling a simcha, a Bar/Bat Mitzvah, Wedding, or Kiddush, please schedule your date first with the Rabbi, and then, after
talking with the Rabbi, please confirm arrangements with the Beth El office. When holding such events please advise the office of catering details,
deliveries, set-up of tables, number of guests expected, etc. so that we may avoid any misunderstandings and your event will be a pleasant one for all.
Thank you for your consideration.
SUPPORTING CONGREGATION BETH EL- A donation to Beth El is a wonderful way to congratulate friends and family on simchas, as well as a
thoughtful and meaningful way to extend condolences. A contribution card will be mailed to the recipient (minimum donation $18). You can phone the
office at 969-2422 or the office can take your requests for donations on-line (or any other request, such as names to be included on our Mi Sheberach
list, yahrzeits to be read, reservations for events) through our email address: bethelwindsor@cogeco.net.
NOTICE- We would like to recognize the achievements of all our members, from our youngest children to our seniors. Whatever your achievement,
we would like to send a hearty mazal tov to you in the Bulletin so everyone will know of your efforts! If you have a simcha, please call and provide us
with details! Thank you for your cooperation.
BAR/BAT MITZVAH- Please contact the Rabbi to set a date for your family's simcha (joyous event) a year in advance. After the Rabbi and family set the
date, please notify the office so your special event will be on the community calendar as well as our Temple calendar.
CANNABIS POLICY- As our Members will be aware, the recreational use of Cannabis has been legalized by the Provincial Government as of October
17th, 2018. The Board of Directors considered the impact of this new legislation at their Board Meeting convened October 16th, 2018. At that time,
the Board agreed that not only would the recreational use of Cannabis on Beth El property not be in keeping with the family values that Beth El aspires
to, but the recreational use of Cannabis in public places is still prohibited, despite the new legislation. The Board accordingly unanimously agreed to
prohibit the use of Cannabis on Beth El property, at all times. The Board asks that Members and their guests respect this decision and adhere to it fully.

CEMETERY NOTICE

The Beth El Cemetery gates are open on
Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday from 8:00
a.m. - 5:00 p.m., with the exception of
Jewish Holidays. Please Note: even though
the gates are open on the days and hours
stated above, you will notice that there are chains wrapped around
the gates and they appear to be locked. In the past few years, due to
youths in the area gathering at the cemetery on occasion, the caretaker had closed the gates with a chain to make it appear they were
locked. Unfortunately at times this chain and lock were difficult to
remove by our members, and has now been removed on the above
mentioned days when the cemetery will be open.

LET US KNOW WHO IS IN THE HOSPITAL
Privacy laws do not permit the hospital to call and advise Beth El when
our congregants are hospitalized.
Please remember that we cannot identify Jewish patients in the hospital
unless our Rabbi is notified they are there! Rabbi Goldstein very much
wants to visit with any of our members who are hospitalized or
homebound. Please call her and let her know. If you are calling during
business hours, please call the Temple. In an after-hours emergency,
please call our Rabbi on her cell phone at 314-591-8559.
Bikkur Cholim or “Visiting the sick, is a very important Jewish value. In
addition to the calls and visits to your ill family and friends, you can help
our rabbi to perform this mitzvah too. Call the Rabbi Goldstein so that
she can help perform this mitzvah.

Congregational Happenings
March 2021

For Your Information

Community Events
March 2021

ֲבּורה
ָ ח
Save the date, attend the event and
support your community
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Community Events
March 2021

Save the date, attend the event and
support your community

Job Opportunity
On behalf of the Windsor Jewish Federation & Community Centre, Logic Executive Search is currently recruiting for a Part-Time
(25 hours per week) Program Assistant from April 1st 2021 – March 31st 2022.
Applications will be accepted until March 10, 2021.
The Windsor Jewish Federation & Community Centre serves as a busy hub of activity,
enriching life for the Jewish and greater Windsor communities, based on Jewish values. The Windsor Jewish Federation &
Community Center welcomes everyone to share in the richness and culture of Jewish life through social, recreational,
educational and cultural activities.
As an integral part of the team, the Program Assistant oversees the logistics and implementation of outreach programs.
Core Responsibilities:
Act as a Jewish community resource and connect individuals and families with the programs offered by the Windsor Jewish
Federation & Community Centre.
Help develop and implement effective outreach programs.
Work closely with the Executive Director and Program Director on existing and new programming to engage the Jewish
community. Examples include Peretz House programs, Film Festival, virtual Holocaust Remembrance Day, Student Forum,
Emerging Gen, Camp Yomee, and Hebrew Collegiate Institute, Windsor Jewish Cookbook and Windsor Jewish Newcomer
Program.
Engage in community activities and be recognized as the point person for outreach and engagement within our Jewish
community.
Actively participate in campaign events and activities.
Education and Qualifications:
2+ years experience running programs within a Jewish community or Jewish organization.
Excellent written/verbal communication and interpersonal skills.
Innovative and able to think outside of the box.
Self-motivated with excellent time management skills.
Ability to foster and maintain strong relationships within the community.
Strong organizational skills and ability to handle multiple projects at one time.
Outgoing personality with proven successful experience in community outreach.
Strong knowledge of Microsoft Office and Zoom.
Technologically savvy, with the ability to learn new programs and software quickly.
If you have the qualifications and are interested in applying for this position, please forward a copy of your resume to Jennifer
Charron at jennifer@logicexecutivesearch.com

2020-2021 Board of Directors

Congregation Beth El Special Fund List

Executive
President

Karen Rosen

Vice President

Julie Tepperman

Rabbinic Chair
George and Rosanne Agree Endowment
Arthur and Brian Barat Memorial
Building
Camp George Scholarship

Vice President
Secretary

Cemetery Improvement

Dr. Michael H. Malowitz

Cheifetz Family Memorial

Treasurer

Charles and Ethel Cohen Endowment

Past-President

Lawrence Pazner

Joseph M. and Florence Cohen Endowment
Sam M. and Celia Cohen Scholastic Endowment
Faye, Morris and Harvey Duke Memorial

Directors

Saul and Marion Fainstein Memorial
Aron Fink Endowment
Jane and Sam Freed Memorial
Friendship Circle
Golden Book
Maurice and Esther Goldstein Endowment
Hochberg/Kaplan Memorial
Ted Hochberg Memorial
Ethel and Harry Hoffman Memorial

Trustees
Michael Blacher

Stephen Lutvak

Audrey Bondy

Dr. Michael H. Malowitz

William Botton

Dr. Reuben Schnayer

Brenda S. Cohen

Paula M. Taub

Carl S. Cohen, Q.C., LL.D.

Al Teshuba

James L. Cohen

Arthur B. Weingarden

Cantor Sidney Resnick Memorial Music
Larry Kaiman Memorial
Fran and Aaron Katzman Endowment
Ronald Meretsky Memorial
Rabbi Dr. Jonathan V. Plaut Memorial
Rabbi’s Discretionary
Religious School
Harry and Dora Rosen Memorial

William Goldstein

Joani Rosenthal Nursery School

Marc S. Katzman

William Silver and Doreen Silver-Bricker Memorial
Social Action Projects
Harold Taub Scholastic Memorial
Dorothy T. & Max Weingarden Endowment

What better way to celebrate, honor, or remember loved ones,
special occasions or friends through a generous tax-deductible
donation. Minimum donation is $18. Golden Book and Mitzvah Fund
donations are $36.00. New prayer books are now available for plating
with the cost remaining $54.00. Thank you for making a culture of
giving to Congregation Beth El an integral part of your Jewish life.

Joyce Weingarden Memorial
Yahrzeit

Tree of Life
Inscribe your family “Simchas” on our synagogue’s Tree of Life. An inscription is a permanent dedication to the happy meaningful events that touch our lives. Leaf inscriptions are
$150.00 and stone inscriptions are $1000.00 Please call the Beth El office to order

Golden Book
The Golden Book in the Beth El lobby may be inscribed for Simchas for any occasion for a donation of $36.00.

Memorial Plaques
To honour your loved ones who have passed away, a memorial plaque shows a genuine sign of religious feeling. It bears the individual’s name with the Hebrew and secular dates of
death. A contribution of $450.00 to the Temple secures this memorial inscription. Please call the Beth El office 519-969-2422 to order.

